
Places for religious service; sites connected with ritual or rites; burial 
grounds and memorials; places for reflection or contemplation; or any other 

site with which we connect on a spiritual or emotional level. 
This conference explores the concept of Sacred Heritage in historic 
and Aboriginal heritage and delivers practical guidance on its care, 

interpretation, activation and appropriate sustainable use.

2018 REGIONAL HERITAGE CONFERENCE
12-13 April 2018 Geraldton

The venue for the 2018 Regional Heritage Conference is the new Geraldton Multipurpose Centre, with 
additional sessions to be held at St Francis Xavier Cathedral. 

Confirmed speakers include:
• Rt Rev Abbot John Herbert from the Benedictine Community of New Norcia
• Architect Ian Hamilton, convener of the recent ‘Regenerating Places of Faith’ conference in Adelaide
• Godfrey Simpson, language specialist and consultant, showcasing the Bundiyarra Aboriginal Community’s 

‘Songlines’ project
• Fr Robert Cross and architect John Taylor, who have led the conservation of St Francis Xavier Cathedral 
• Heritage consultant Helene Bartleson, who will share her experiences with the cemeteries and shrines of 

Christmas Island
Further presentations will explore the assessment and identification of Aboriginal heritage and sacred 
sites; intangible heritage; Sikh history and heritage in WA; memorials and memorial landscapes; and the 
architecture of sacred heritage.

Registrations open mid-February 2018

The attendance of Ian Hamilton has been made possible 
with the generous support of the Archives Office, 
Archdiocese of Perth

SACRED HERITAGE - Conference Update

* Program details are subject to 
confirmation and may change.



The conference will provide a number of opportunities for networking with other delegates, as well 
as exploring elements of sacred heritage in action.

• The City of Greater Geraldton will welcome early arrivals with an informal function at the State 
Registered Original Railway Station, now operating as a visitor centre.

• Targeted workshops will focus on the care, conservation and activation of church precincts; and 
deliver a heritage workshop for local government. 

• A guided walk will visit local sites that demonstrate different values and a range of challenges.
• A public talk in St Francis Xavier Cathedral will showcase the recently-completed conservation 

project, and the delivery of the Monsignor Hawes Heritage Centre.
Delegates are invited to indicate an interest in the following events, which will operate subject to 
minimum numbers:

www.stateheritage.wa.gov.au

Camino San Francisco Walk
In the spirit of St Francis of Assisi, the Catholic Diocese of Geraldton is 
hosting a two-day, 60km guided walk, taking in the beautiful landscape 
of Northampton and the Chapman Valley and visiting the heritage 
architecture of Monsignor John Cyril Hawes. Gathering in Northampton 
on the evening of Friday 6 April, the walk will finish on Sunday 8 April in 
Geraldton. Coach transfers and support, food and basic accommodation 
provided.
Indicative cost: $250
Further information and expressions of interest email:      
heritage@diocese-geraldton.org

Stone Repair Workshop
Spend a day in the company of experienced stone mason Errol Tilbrook learning the 
secrets of lime mortar and how to replace inappropriate cement renders. The day will also 
cover salt testing, traditional masonry skills and practical approaches to caring for stone. 
Activity coordinated by the National Trust of Australia (WA). 
Indicative cost: $200
If interested, please indicate availability and preference for
either Wednesday 11 April or Saturday 14 April.
Further information and expressions of interest email:       
eric.hancock@ntwa.com.au

Activities and events

To request further updates and information on the Regional Heritage Conference   
please contact Greater Geraldton Regional Library:

Acting Manager Libraries and Heritage Trudi Cornish 9956 6659 or trudic@cgg.wa.gov.au
Acting Coordinator Heritage Services Lorin Cox 9956 6659 or lorinc@cgg.wa.gov.au

Check the Heritage Council website for more updates as speakers are confirmed and   
further details are released.


